Master of Arts in Liberal Studies  (MALS)

Program Path:

IDS Type: Unrestricted IDS

Program Type: Foundational IDS Program

Description: The Master of Arts in liberal studies is an innovative, interdisciplinary graduate program. Housed within the College of Liberal Arts but drawing its courses and instructors from across the University, the program makes available a diverse spectrum of offerings and a wealth of faculty expertise and resources. The liberal studies curriculum is intended to promote broad intellectual comprehension and enrichment rather than vocational or professional training within a single field or discipline. Designed to address the particular interests of students who seek to deepen their knowledge, the program offers a challenging but flexible program of cross-disciplinary learning. (From website.)

Program Structure:

Admission Requirements: Bachelor’s Degree, Application, Official Undergraduate Transcripts, Resumé, Statement of Purpose, GRE (optional), (2) Letters of Recommendation

Credit Hours: 30 credits

Required Coursework: 4 credits, One Core seminar

Individually Selected Coursework: 20 credits, Five Electives

Exit Courses & Work: 6 credits, Thesis or Final Project

Established Department(s) of Focus: Open

Program Statistics:

Faculty: No IDS specific faculty information available

Students: Resident students only

Program History: No information available

Contact Information:

Address: MALS Program, 321 Horton Social Science Center, 20 Academic Way, University of New Hampshire, Durham, NH 03824

Phone Number: 603-862-1750

Email: warren.brown@unh.edu or tama.andrews@unh.edu
Website: http://www.unh.edu/grad-catalog/programs.cfm?id=102&page=programs&program=223